DCA PERFORMING ARTS PARTNER-VENUE SPECIFICATIONS 
AND BASIC RENTAL RATES

LOS ANGELES THEATRE CENTER
DCA PERFORMING ARTS PARTNER VENUE SPECS

LOS ANGELES THEATRE CENTER
(Operated by Latino Theater Company)
CD14  514 South Spring Street, 2nd Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90013
213-489-0994 (general info)
http://www.thelatc.org
Jose Luis Valenzuela, Artistic Director, jvalenz1953@gmail.com
Sara Weissmuller, Rental Coordinator, Sara@thelatc.org, rentals@thelatc.org

Tom Bradley Theatre
Number of Seats: 498
   Orchestra – 242
   Balcony – 256
   ADA Compliant

Dimensions:
   Thrust - 3’ High
   Proscenium opening – 39’
   35’ to black traveler up center
   Retractable stairs, SL, SR, CS
   Retractable bridge SR
   Vomitorium exit DSC

Facility Use Fees: Commercial entity $3,050; Non-Profit entity $1,700.

For theatres in this venue, please contact Latino Theater Company for detailed rental information.
**Lupe Ontiveros Cinema Center**  
(formerly Theater 2)

**Number of Seats:**  
Orchestra - 250  
ADA Compliant

**Dimensions:**  
Proscenium variable opening  
25’9”-35’5” wide, 13’-20’ high  
20’3” to back wall  
23’5-1/2” with apron  
Stairs, SL, SR off apron

**Equipment:**  
- SONY DCP projector with 5.1 surround sound  
- For best results DCP needs to be rendered to the full 1998x1080 frame  
- HDMI inputs are available.  
- 14’h x 24’8” wide perforated white screen.

**Facility Use Fee:** Commercial entity $1,850; Non-Profit entity $1,000

---

**Theater 3 (arena)**

**Number of Seats:**  
Orchestra – 315  
ADA Compliant

**Dimensions:**  
Thrust - floor level  
Proscenium opening 43’1”  
34’8” to back wall

**Facility Use Fee:** Commercial entity $1,950; Non-Profit entity $1,100
**Theater 4** (black box)

**Number of Seats:**
Variable – max seating – 99
ADA Compliant

**Dimensions:**
Variable Positioning

**Facility Use Fee:** Commercial entity $1,050; Non-Profit entity $850

---

**The Luis Avalos Theater** (creative space)

**Number of Seats:**
Variable – max seating – 99
ADA Compliant

**Dimensions:**
Variable Positioning

**Facility Use Fee:** Contact Theatre